LIGHTWEIGHT ECONOMY INTERLOCKING BARRIER - PRAIL-102-Y-WW

**STANDARD FEATURES**

- Model Number is PRAIL-102-Y-WW
- Overall Width is: 20" (503.94 mm)
- Overall Length is: 101 3/16" (257.18 mm)
- Overall Height is: 39 3/4" (1007.25 mm)
- Distance Between Vertical Bars is: 5 7/8" (153.43 mm)
- Includes Connectors to Attach Multiple Units Together
- Includes Two Wheeled Feet
- Feet are Removable for Storage and Shipping
- Tough Baked in Powder Coat Yellow Finish

**SPECIAL FEATURES**

None

---

I, the undersigned, agree that the product as represented satisfies design and dimension requirements. I also acknowledge my duty to confirm product and installation compliance with all applicable Federal, State and Local Regulations and Standards.

Any modified units are non-returnable

Signed: __________________________________ Date: __________
Printed Name: ____________________________________________

---

VESTIL MANUFACTURING

**APPROVAL**

LEAD TIME WILL START UPON RECEIPT OF SIGNED APPROVAL DRAWING

---
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**QUOTE #**

23-007-364